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Profile
As a Team Leader from Surat, I am dedicated to guiding and inspiring my team 
towards success. By setting clear goals, providing support, fostering 
collaboration, and leading by example, I create an inclusive environment where 
everyone can thrive. I recognize and reward achievements, encourage personal 
growth, and prioritize effective communication to ensure the team's overall 
success.

With 9+ years of experience as a Android Application Developer, I bring a 
wealth of knowledge and expertise to the table. Throughout my career, I have 
honed my skills in designing and developing cutting-edge mobile applications. I 
have a deep understanding of various programming languages, frameworks, and 
platforms, allowing me to deliver high-quality, robust, and user-friendly apps.  
My extensive experience enables me to tackle complex challenges and find 
innovative solutions, staying at the forefront of the rapidly evolving mobile app 
landscape. I am passionate about creating exceptional mobile experiences and 
continuously strive to enhance my skills and expertise.

SKILLS

Team Leader Skills
 Leadershi
 Technical Expertis
 Project Managemen
 Communicatio
 Problem-solving
 Team Buildin
 Time Managemen
 Quality Assuranc
 Continuous Learnin
 Client Relationship Management

Mobile App Development Skills
 Android (Java, Kotlin
 Flutter (Dart
 IoT (MQTT, UDP
 Google API
 Firebas
 Socket.i
 REST API
 In App Purchase

Project Management Skills
 Trell
 Jir
 Asana

Version Control Skills
 Githu
 Bitbucket

Hobb ies &  interests
 Reading books

 Listening to soft music

 Watching movies

 Painting and sketching

 Learning new things

PROFILES AND PORTFOLIOS

Experience

Team Lead & Mobile Application Developer Mar 2019 to Present

Encodework Systems LLP

 Anticipating issues and acting proactively to address potential issues.

 Managing multiple projects around IT application development, systems, and 
data architecture (cross-application).

 Gathering and updating project materials, completing budgeting, forecasting, 
project documentation, business flows, and lessons learned documents.

 Speaking of details of the project to both the business and technical teams 
from beginning to the end of all projects.

 Improving processes to optimize performance and value over time.

 Managing cross-functional interdependencies.

 Obtaining maximum value from Information Technology project management 
services.

Android Application Developer Jan 2015 to Feb 2019

Appvolution Technologies

 Project and Team task management experienced through Jira, Asana, Trello, 
and Monday.com for faster resolution.

 Dedicated to continuously developing, maintaining, and adopting new 
technologies to maximize development efficiency.

 Devised documentation for each app, detailing operation aspects, functions, 
capabilities, and features.

 Incorporated offline storage, performance tuning, and threading into apps for 
seamless use.

 Tested applications prior to final review to verify issue resolution.

 Worked closely with clients to establish problem specifications and system 
designs.

 Catered to client's plans for application and provided developer insight on 
suggestions.

mailto:nil.sorathiya@gmail.com
tel:+919033352303
https://www.linkedin.com/in/narendrasorathiya
https://github.com/nilsorathiya
https://stackoverflow.com/users/4158261/narendra-sorathiya


RECENT Projects

Know It All
An app for a live quiz with cash prize pot. All players who manage to answer all questions correctly will split the prize pot evenly.

My Role: Team Leader - Flutter and Node.js Development

 Wireframes, sitemaps, UI Design and user flows for the front-end and backend development

 Set clear objectives and milestones for the team, aligning them with the project requirements and client expectations.

 Collaborate with cross-functional teams, including designers, quality assurance to ensure seamless coordination and efficient 
project execution.

 Conduct regular team meetings and communicate project updates, milestones, and any changes in requirements or priorities with 
client.

AirHome
An Home Automation App to operate switch boards using mobile app from anywhere over the globe.

My Role: Team Leader - Flutter and Laravel Development

 Develop a deep understanding of various IoT protocols such as MQTT, UDP, Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE), and guide the team in 
implementing secure and reliable communication between the mobile app and IoT devices.

 Collaborate with IoT hardware engineers and firmware developers to ensure seamless integration between mobile apps and IoT 
devices.

 Oversee the implementation of IoT-specific features in the mobile app, such as real-time data visualisation, device control, and 
notifications, tailored to the unique requirements of IoT use cases.

Conektr
A Grocery like ECommerce Apps for B2B, B2C. Conektr apps are UAE based Retail apps for grocery retailers who can place online 
orders for their supplies anytime and for customers to fulfil daily needs on doorstep.

My Role: Solo Android Mobile App Developer

 Utilize programming languages such as Java, Kotlin, XML to build responsive and user-friendly e-commerce mobile applications.

 Integrate with e-commerce platforms, payment gateways, and APIs to enable secure transactions, order processing, and 
inventory management within the mobile app.

 Troubleshoot technical issues, coordinate with backend developers or third-party providers if necessary, to maintain a seamless 
and uninterrupted e-commerce experience for app users.

Stringzz
BDSM App where submissive and dominant can chose their partners and fulfill the commands from each other, share the gifts, 
operating Lovense devices and real time chat experience.

My Role: Solo Android Mobile App Developer

 Implement Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) communication protocols to establish reliable and secure connections between the mobile 
app and Lovense devices.

 Incorporate advanced features into the app, such as remote control, interactive patterns, synchronization with multimedia 
content, and real-time data feedback from the devices.

 Conduct thorough testing and debugging to ensure the functionality, stability, and compatibility of the Lovense mobile app across 
different platforms and devices.

language communication

English
Verbal

Written

Hindi

Gujarati(Native)

I affirm that the information in this resume is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.whitelion.airhome
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